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REVISIONS TO
RESEARCH SEMINAR
GENERATE HEATED
DISCUSSION
The new draft of the revised Applied
Research and Evaluation Study Guide
generated a heated debate at the February
Director's Team meeting. Team members were positive about the efforts made
to improve the course. However, the
general consensus was that the new
course contained too much material to be
covered adequately in the seminar's three
sessions.
After much debate, it was agreed to
remove the emphasis on quasi-experimental research and to give equal
treatment to all of the methodologies. It
also was agreed to remove the requirement of a formal practicum proposal from
the seminar. The Director's Team
further supported one of the original
objectives for the Research Methodologies seminar, "Know and be able to use
software packages (statistical, word
processing, and graphics) in the preparation of various research, evaluation, and
development studies.'' Dr. Gary Rankin
is redesigning the study guide for implementation during 1990-91. It was
agreed to change the title from "Applied
Educational Research and Evaluation" to
"Research Methodologies" effective fall
term 1990.
During the course of the discussion,
the Director's Team indicated the need
for a separate, formal, instructional
sequence in applied research which
would be closely related to, but not
included in the Research Methodologies
seminar. Ross E. Moreton will take these
recommendations under advisement and
will appoint a task group to investigate
content, structure, delivery, and faculty
for this new unit if appropriate. The
debate on the research seminar issues
undoubtedly will continue at the July
Director's Team meeting.

The 1990 Summer Institute will provide opportunitiesj(1r participation in group
discussions.

1990 SUMMER INSTITUTE UPDATE
Many registrations have been
received for the 1990 Summer Institute,
"Leadership for Innovation and
Change.'' This eighteenth annual
institute will be held at Marriott's Harbor
Beach Resort in Ft. Lauderdale July 2228, 1990. Any PHE students who have
not received information about the
institute should call the PHE office to
request it.

WHAT'S INSIDE
Comprehensive Exam
Results
• 1990/91 Graduate Fellows
Practitioners in the News
Financial Aid Information
Tuition Rates
Job Opportunities

Third-year and continuing-services
students in the MARP process are
encouraged to attend the summer institute
and meet with their MARP advisors. Drs.
Dale L. Cook, Warren H. Groff, Barton
R. Herrscher, Sebastian V. Martorana,
Jane E. Matson, and Peter K. Mills will
be at the institute during the entire week.
Dr. Ronald Newell will be available
Monday and Tuesday. Unfortunately, Dr.
John Losak will not be at the institute
because of a schedule conflict.
Room prices per night for a single or
a double at the Marriott Harbor Beach are
$72.00 + 9% room tax. Check-in time is
4:00 P.M. with check out-time at 11 :00
A.M. The hotel will try to accommodate
check in before the I :30 class on Sunday
for early arrivals but cannot guarantee it.
Luggage may be left at the bell stand.
Registration areas and meeting rooms
will be available to PHE students prior to
designated check-in times.
See Summer Institute on page 3

•

BLUE AND SILVER ARE OUR COLORS
With summer fast approaching,
Marge Rowland has become increasingly
occupied completing paperwork for prospective PHE graduates. Commencement ceremonies for all graduate programs will be held at the Sunrise Musical
Theater in suburban Ft. Lauderdale on
June 24. To date, fifteen PHE students
are scheduled to participate in graduation
exercises.
As I was thinking about graduation
day for these students, I began to wonder
about the raiment PHE grads will be
wearing. My investigation revealed a
picture of a 1989 PHE graduate from the
Philadelphia cluster, Howard Freas, and
the following information.
The caps, gowns, and hoods of academic processions date back to the
Middle Ages. Monks and students wore
them to keep warm in the damp and
drafty twelfth-century castles and halls of
learning. (Smile grads as you think of
this in the air-conditioned comfort of the
theater!!) Nova's doctoral gown is
medium blue, is trimmed with two black
velvet panels down the front each bearing
the Nova star, and has black velvet bars
on bell-shaped sleeves. A hood lined in
medium blue and silver, Nova's official
academic colors, is worn over the
shoulders. The color of the velvet
circling the opening of the hood indicates
the discipline of learning, in this case
light blue for education.
When I was laying out this newsletter
at my kitchen table, my daughters began

looking through the photographs. When
they ran across the picture of Howard
Freas,
they let
me know
in no
uncertain
terms that
Dr. Mom
would not
be
wearing
such a
robe at
home.
Ironically,
the two of
them
Howard Freas, 1989 PHE
stood
graduate, in PHE doctoral cap
there
and gown.
spotted
with
chicken pox and declared that such attire
did not make a proper fashion statement.
Although I may not be wearing such
attire at home, I look forward to the day
when I will be able to add my contribution of medium blue, silver, and light
blue to my institution's observance of
academic traditions.

MORETON ELECTED VICE·
PRESIDENT OF AVA FOR TECH ED
DIVISION
Ross E. Moreton, Director of the
Programs for Higher Education, has been
elected vice-president of the American
Vocational Association (AV A) for the
Technical Education Division. In his
three-year term, Dr. Moreton will be
responsible for all activities and policies
of the Technical Education Division of
AV A. He also will serve as one of the
eighteen members of the board of
directors for the American Vocational
Association.
Moreton' s platform statement
proposes a partnership between AV A
technical educators and himself. His
agenda includes increasing AV A membership, supporting and strengthening
educational programs in K-12, seeking
federal legislation that increases setasides for postsecondary vocational,
technical, and occupational education,
and strengthening ties with business and
industry.

EDITOR'S FACE IS AS RED AS A
BEET
The spring edition of Practitioners'
News ran a feature article on PHE's
newest faculty member, Ken Beighley.
This article incorrectly stated that his last
name is pronounced "bite-lee." Think
of your red-faced editor and you'll
remember to call this newest instructor
Dr. "Beet-lee." Our sincere apologies.

Sharon Octernaud
Editor

FOURTEEN PASS COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
On the 24th of March, sixteen
students sat for the third administration of
the comprehensive examination. Sincere
congratulations to the following students
for successfully completing this stage of
their program: Michael Basile (Philadelphia), Joseph Brown (Hampton/
Richmond), John Caltagirone (Hampton/
Richmond), Michael Cupples (West
Florida), David Iadevaia (Phoenix),
Charles Lepore (West Florida), Andrew
Marafino (Hampton/Richmond), Donald
McAllister (Santa Ana), Sharon Octernaud (Regional), Charles O'Neill (South
Florida), Sister Annette O'Donnell
(Regional), Brian Satterlee (West
Florida), Regina Studwell (Chicago), and
Evelyn Woodward (Tampa).
PHE Newsletter

The March 24th exam question is
shown below to provide students with the
opportunity of submitting practice ·
answers in preparation for their comprehensive examinations. Cluster coordinators are available to informally critique
these practice responses. The next
administration of the comprehensive
exam will be on July 21, 1990.

March 24, 1990, Exam Question
''Assume you are the newly appointed CEO of your institution or
organization. Without naming the
organization directly, briefly describe its
type, setting and mission. Build an
agenda for your first two years in this
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role. Identify areas in need of change
(what is vs. what should be); describe the
factors generating the pressures for
change, and detail a comprehensive plan
for managing change to produce outcomes you want. Use ideas and concepts
from your seminars and practicums in
your plan. Draw upon relevant literature
pertinent to your plan, citing the sources
you use. Be visionary."

'J!A
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SUMMER INSTITUTE
Continued from page 1

Meals prices will be higher than those last summer in Palm
Springs. The PHE Central Office Staff is attempting to arrange for an
inexpensive lunch line. Also, early bird specials are available from
4:30 - 6:30 P.M. in the hotel dining room. These gourmet meals range
from $7.95 to $9.95 and include soup or salad, the main course, and
dessert.
Hotel facilities include a health club, saunas, three outdoor whirlpools, five tennis courts, and an 8,000 sq. ft. swimming pool. Additional family activities in the Ft. Lauderdale area include the Water
Taxi, Ocean World, the Swimming Hall of Fame, Six Flags Atlantis,
and the Voyager sightseeing train. A "Final Fling" is scheduled for
Friday evening.

The 1989 Summer Institute in Palm Springs facilitated
networking.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WILL BE POSTED AT
1990 SUMMER INSTITUTE
A bulletin board in the PHE registration area on the fifth floor of
the Marriott Harbor Beach Hotel will display the names of PHE students
and graduates seeking a change in employment. The form included on
this page should be completed and mailed to the central office prior to
the Summer Institute. Or, if you prefer, you can post the form yourself
on the bulletin board at the time of registration.
To provide further networking opportunities, a binder of employment opportunities also will be maintained in the registration area. If
your institution has a vacant position, please bring the job posting to the
Summer Institute or mail it to the central office for inclusion in the
binder.
MARP Advisors will he availahle during the 1990
Summer lnsititute.

1990 Summer Institute
Seeking New Job Opportunity
Name:
Address: _
Home Telephone: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
Current Institution:
Current Position:
Business Telephone:
Can be reached during the Summer Institute at: _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _
Degrees Held: - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - -- - Career Goal:

Strengths/Accomplishments:

Summer 1990
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GRADUATE PROFILE
Dr. Kermit Lidstrom is a PHE
graduate from the Cleveland cluster
and currently serves as president of
Bismarck State College in Bismarck,
North Dakota. Dr. Lidstrom recently
participated in a fund drive that
raised $940,000 for the Bismarck
State College Foundation. This
"Fifty and Forward" campaign
commemorates the college's fiftieth
anniversary. The original goal was
to raise $500,000 by May, 1990, and
the Foundation is close to doubling
that amount.

PRACTITIONERS IN THE NEWS
PHE GRADS ACTIVE IN THE FIELD
MAHMOUD P. ARYA (1978),
Edison Community College economics
instructor, had a book, Individualized
Learning Aid for Macroeconomics,
published by Burgess International. This
economics text organizes topics around
self- paced, self-instructional units.
CARTER D. CARROLL (1979) is
director of the Alliance for Excellence in
Teaching. The Alliance was formed in
1986 to honor and organize the outstanding teachers within the community
colleges of the State of Illinois. Dr.
Carroll, professor of history, teaches at the
College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
CAROL W. CHOINSKI (1982) of
Maple Glen, Pennsylvania, was appointed
administrator of the Spring House offices
of Upjohn HealthCare Services. She formerly was administrator of community
services with the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the American Red Cross.
LARRY CLINE (1989) has been
named dean of business and industrial
technology at Tyler Jr. College in Tyler,
Texas. His division offers 35 degrees and
certificates and employs 45 full-time
faculty and 85 part-time faculty.

Dr. Kermit Lidstrom

He also serves as president of
the Council of Presidents of the
North Dakota System of Higher
Education for the current academic
year. The Council comprises the
presidents of the state's public
universities, four-year colleges, and
two-year colleges.
Dr. Lidstrom has been nominated as the first vice-president of
the Council of North Central
Community Junior Colleges. It is
expected that he will be elected to
this position in September at the fall
meeting of CNCCJC.

CYNTHIA COAD (1982), has had
her PHE MARP, ''Development, Implementation and Evaluation of a Vocational
English as a Second Language Program
for Limited English Proficient Adults,''
selected for inclusion in the International
Bibliography of Terminological Theses
and Dissertations. Dr. Coad is the
coordinator of manpower education for the
North Orange County Community College
District.
DWIGHT F. DECKER (1976)
received the first Instructor Excellence
Award ever granted at the Community
College of Rhode Island (CCRI). The
award was sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa,
the student honor society.

This 1976 PHE graduate was
recently selected as one of five North
Dakotans to receive a North Dakota
Outstanding Volunteer Award by the
North Dakota Coordinators of
Volunteer Services. Reports to the
PHE Central Office indicate that he
not only keeps himself busy but his
staff busy as well.
PHE Newsletter
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BEVERLY E. GOLEMBA (1985)
was recently promoted to associate professor at Saint Leo College in Virginia. She
conducted a seminar for 55 faculty on
adult learning and co-presented a session
on "The Sociology of Women" at Old
Dominion University. Her article,
"Militant Feminism: A Misnomer?"
appeared in the Back River Review, 1989.
JAMES W. HARLESS (1976), director of admissions and assistant professor of education at Marshall University,
has been elected secretary of the board of
trustees of the American College Testing
(ACT) Program in Iowa City and represents West Virginia on the corporate
Board of ACT. Harless also serves on the
placement committee of the American
Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers (AACRAO).
WILLIAM C. KUNZE (1984), professor/counselor at Glendale College, was
appointed to the advisory board of Positive
Directions, a community recovery project
for substance abuse.
MARIE LUTTRELL (1987) serves
as director of the Success Center at
Gadsden State Community College. Personnel in the center assist students from
pre-enrollment through post-enrollment at
Gadsden State.
DOROTHY ELLEN McNUTT
( 1976) was elected president of the Texas
Association of Postsecondary Occupational Education Administrators (TAPSOEA), 1989-1991.
TIM PORTER-O'GRADY (1983)
has published his fourth book, Reorganization of Nursing Practice: Creating the
Corporate Venture (Aspen Publishers,
1990).
JODI PARKS-DOYLE (1984),
director of nursing, St. Petersburg Junior
College was installed as president of the
National Organization for the Advancement of Associate Degree Nursing at their
fourth annual convention in Seattle,
Washington on April 17, 1990. As
president, she was invited to a White
House luncheon on May 7, 1990 hosted by
Mrs. Bush, in celebration of National
Nurses' Day.

Summer 1990

FORTHCOMING
PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS

NANCY E. STETSON (1985) has
been invited to present her paper, ''Collegial Governance at College of Marin:
Government in Action,'' at the Practitioner's Hall of Fame at the 1990 Summer
Institute in Fort Lauderdale. Dr. Stetson
is vice president for planning and development at College of Marin in Kentfield,
California.
JACQUELINE YOUNG (1989) was
selected by the National Endowment for
the Humanities (NEH) to be Florida's
NEH/Reader's Digest Teacher-Scholar for
1990. NEH selected 52 teachers -- one
from each state, the District of Columbia
and the U.S. Virgin Islands -- to undertake
a full academic year of independent study
in history, literature, foreign languages or
other humanities disciplines.

P. ANTHONY ZEISS (1979) wrote
an article entitled ''Employee Retention''
which appeared in the February/March,
1990 issue of AACJC Journal. Dr. Zeiss
is president of Pueblo Community College
and spoke on the distinguished graduate
panel at the 1989 Summer Institute in
Palm Springs. His paper, "Pueblo
Community College's Economic Development Initiative,'' was accepted for
presentation at the Practitioner's Hall of
Fame at the 1990 Summer Institute.

IN MEMORIAM
All at PHE mourn the May
6th passing of Frank Heard,
1989 graduate and member of
the Regional Cluster. Frank
was dean of student affairs at
Shelby State College,
Tennessee.

PHE STUDENTS ON THE GO
WILFORD W. BOX (Dallas) has
GEORGE SEMICH (W. Pennsylvapublished his applied educational
nia) was elected to the board of superviresearch and evaluation practicum, '' A
sors in Moon Township, the community
Comparison of Traditional and Nontradisurrounding the Greater Pittsburgh
tional Methods of Testing." This paper
Airport. Subsequently, he was nominated
was accepted by the Educational Reand currently serves as chairman of the
sources Information Center (ERIC)
board of a municipality of 25,000 people.
system. Mr. Box is instructor-coordinaBETH WESTFALL (Regional) had
tor of business management at Southwest
a book review published in the Canadian
Texas Junior College.
Journal of University Continuing EducaLINDA H. HASTY (Regional), astion, Vol. XVI, No. 1, pp 75-77.
sociate professor of office systems techMIRIAM WHEELER (S. Florida)
nology at Motlow State College, was
recently was presented with the Leadernominated for the Teaching Excellence
, ship A ward by the Equity Administration
Award in the Career Education Division
of the Florida Department of Education.
for 1989-90. She was previously nomiShe is currently working on her MARP,
nated in 1987/88 and received the award
which deals with single parent/displaced
in 1980/81.
homemakers.
EUGENE J. KRAY (Philadelphia),
dean of University College, West Chester
University, has been elected presidentelect of the Chester County Chamber of
Commerce. This is an umbrella organization over ten local chambers of commerce representing over 2500 businesses
in Chester County, Pennsylvania.
Summer 1990
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ACHE Annual Meeting
Ethical and Quality Issues in
Continuing Higher Education
October 28-30, 1990
Hyatt Hotel and University of Miami
Conference Center
Miami, Florida
For information on registration
and events contact:
Susan Heim Darville
Conference Coordinator
School of Continuing Studies
University of Miami
P.O. Box 248005
Coral Gables, FL 33124-1610
(305) 284-4777
For information on program and
presentations contact:
Scott Evenbeck
1990 Program Chair
Associate Dean of Faculties
Indiana University - Purdue
University at Indianapolis
620 Union Drive, UN 147
Indianapolis, IN 46202
(317) 274-5032

The Summer Institute for
lntercultural Communication
Session I July 19-21, 1990
Session II July 22-27, 1990
Session JII July 29-August 3, 1990
Portland, Oregon
For information contact:
lntercultural Communication
Institute
8835 SW Canyon, Suite 238
Portland, OR 97225
(503) 297-4622

PHE Newsletter
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FINANCIAL AID FORMS ARE AVAILABLE
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Financial aid forms for the 1990/91 academic year (fall,
1990-summer, 1991) are available through cluster coordinators
or by calling Maria Schnaebelbach in the Financial Aid Office
at l-800-541-6682 ext. 8993. All applications for periods of enrollment beginning on or after July 1, 1990, must be submitted
on the new application forms.

President
Chabot College
Address inquiries and applications to:
Lawrence Sizar
Director, Personnel Service and Employee Relations
South County Community College District
25555 Herperian Boulevard
Hayward, CA 94545
Closing date for applications: June 14, 1990

Due to new federal rulings, Nova University requires that
all persons applying for financial aid view a videotape detailing
a student's financial obligations upon receipt of a government
loan. These tapes are available through the cluster coordinators. After a student has viewed the tape, the form accompanying the video must be signed by the student and sent to the
Financial Aid Office at Nova.

Director of Continuing Education
Central Washington University
Address inquiries and applications to:
Jean Putnam
Central Washington University
Ellensburg, WA 98926

PHE WELCOMES OSTERTAG AND CHAMBERS AS
GRAD FELLOWS FOR 1990/91

Program Director
Division of Conferences and Institutes
Office of Continuing Education and Public Service
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Vesna Ostertag aw' Patrick Chambers have accepted PHE
graduate fellowship pc itions for the 1990/91 academic year.
Ostertag will begin her fellowship on July 1 and Chambers on
September 1. Both fellows will attend the 1990 Summer
Institute during the last week of July providing us an opportunity to talk with them.

Address inquiries and applications to:
Carolyn R. Carson, Head
Conferences and Institutes
302 E. John Street
Suite 202
Champaign, IL 61820

SIX HAVE MARP PROPOSALS APPROVED
Third- and fourth-year students often feel isolated as they
no longer have contact with their colleagues at seminar meetings. The following students have had their MARP proposals
approved during the last few months: Daniel Carlson (Regional), Patrick Goff (Chicago), Clement Magner (Milwaukee),
Sharon Octernaud (Regional), Lowell Roberts (Regional), and
Miriam Wheeler (S. Florida).

PHE STUDENT TRAVELS TO JAPAN
Zelda DePaula of the Greenwood cluster is credited with
the implementation of the Intensive English as a Second
Language (ESL) program offered by Central Piedmont Community College (CPCC), the largest and the only curriculum ~~L
of North Carolina. Representing CPCC, she recently part1c1pated in the Two-Year College Fair in Japan sponsored by the
AACJC and ICS. Reflecting upon her trip, Ms. DePaula stated
that "In a time, when almost everything around the world is
'Made in Japan,' it was a good feeling to see so many Japanese
planning to come to the U.S.A. to invest in their education."
Information about the history of CPCC's Intensive ESL program
can be found in Andragogy in Action by Malcolm S. Knowles
(Jossey-Bass). Ms. DePaula can be contacted at (704) 3426434.
PHE Newsletter
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Ostertag is currently enrolled in PHE as a first-year student. She is associate dean of Central Texas College Europe
Campus in Hanau, West Germany where her primary responsibilities include supervision of the student services department.
Vesna holds an M.A. in counseling and has lived in Europe for
the past seventeen years. In addition to English, she speaks
German, French, Italian, and her native language SerboCroation.
Chambers is new to PHE and is a curriculum development
and training specialist on the campus of Western Washington
University in Bellingham, Washington. His responsibilities
include the development of a series of training videos and the
development of computer-assisted training programs. Like
Ostertag, work experiences have taken him beyond the borders
of the United States. Patrick has taught English as a second
language in Iran and served with the Peace Corps in Thailand.
Ostertag and Chambers will be able to provide PHE with
leadership skills in the areas of student services and curriculum
development as well as in the application and implementation of
new technologies. Their multicultural experiences also will
provide sensitivity to the global dimensions of PHE. As in the
past, the graduate fellows serve as advocates for all PHE
students. Students having questions or concerns about the
program, a seminar, or policies should feel free to contact either
of the graduate fellows.

Summer 1990

1990-1991 TUITION RATES ARE ANNOUNCED
Tuition rates and payment due dates for the 1990/91 school year are indicated
below.
Term
Due
Regular Continuing Services
Fall
Winter
Spring

September 15, 1990
December 15, 1990
March 15, 1991

$1,250
$1,250
$1,250

$675
$675
$675

The 1991/92 tuition increase, to be announced, will take effect on July 1, 1991,
at the start of the summer term.

CENTER FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF
EDUCATION
(CAE)
Richard Goldman, Ph. D.
Dean

PROGRAMS FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION
(PHE)
Ross E. Moreton, Ed. D.
Director
Peter K. Mills, Ed. D.
Associate Director

AGENCIES PUBLISH RESEARCH
Many PHE students have had practicums and MARPs published by the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC). Nova students can request an ERIC
reproduction release form from Information Retrieval Services at Nova by calling
1-800-541-6682 ext. 7388 or by contacting Eric Processing and Reference Facility,
Acquisitions Department, 2440 Research Blvd., Suite 550, Rockville, MD 208503238.
Dissertation Abstracts International provides a basic service for microfilming and
publishing doctoral dissertations to individuals receiving doctorates from accredited
schools. The fee for this service is $45.00. For an additional $25.00, University
Microfilms International will serve as an agent in preparing and submitting a copyright
registration form directly to the copyright office in Washington, D.C. Additional information can be obtained from Dissertation Publishing, Box 58, University Microfilms International, 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

Sharon K. Octernaud, M.S.
Graduate Fellow, Ext. 7349
Daniel Carlson, M.A.
Graduate Fellow, Ext. 7389
Ada Christie
Assistant to the Director, Ext. 7395
Barbara Cromartie
Continuinf? Services, Ext. 7384
Peg Kulak
Study Guides. Ext. 7380
Marilyn Kriss
Admissions, Ext. 7385

TOMORROW'S INNOVATIONS TODAY
Exemplary Alternative Education Programs
For only $21.95 per copy, you can receive a 240-page resource guide of
intervention approaches that addresses the needs of the at-risk student. Find
out what characteristics contribute to superior alternative education programs.
Start today to enhance the education of at-risk youth in your program.
YES, please send me _ _ _ _ copy(ies) of
Tomorrow's Innovations Today
for $21.95 a copy (includes shipping and handling).
Mail to:

Nova University
Programs for Higher Education
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314

Make check payable to : Nova University Total amount enclosed:
Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: ___ Zip:
Summer 1990
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Marge Rowland
MARP, fat. 7394
JoAnn Taylor
Practicums. Ext. 7383
Maria Schnaedelbach
Financial Aid, Ext. 8993
Central Office
1-800-541-NOVA Ext. 7380
3051475-7380
CAE-FAX
305/370-5698

Practitioners' News is a publication
of the Programs for Higher Education in cooperation with the Programs for Higher Education Graduate Student Council. It is published
four times a year (fall, winter, spring,
and summer).
Sharon K. Octernaud, Editor
Peter K. Mills, Consulting Editor
PHE Newsletter

SEND IN YOUR NEWS!
Programs for Higher Education invite you to submit news of your activities and accomplishments. Please print or type
your news item on the form below and send it directly to Practitioners' News .

If a graduate or student who you know is not receiving a copy of the PHE newsletter and desires to do so, please print or
type the correct mailing information on this form, and send it to Practitioners' News.
Name
Title/Organization
Cluster _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Specialization ___________ Graduation Year

Mailing Address
Telephone (Day) ( _ _
I (my colleague) would like to receive Practioners' News
I am submitting this news item:

Clip and mail to:

Editor, Practitioners' News, Programs for Higher Education
Nova University, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Nova University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award bachelor's, master's, educational specialist.
and doctoral degrees. Nova University admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.
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